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FREE Hearing Aid Catalog
Shop by mail and Save 80%

SEND NO MONEY! Clip & mail this coupon today for your free catalog!

YES! I would like a free shop-from-home hearing aid catalog. I understand 
there is no obligation and I get FREE shipping. www.HearingHelpExpress.com/73571
Dr./Mr./Mrs./Ms.

Address

City/State/Zip

✓

Mail to:
Hearing Help Express • 105 North First St., Dept 73-571 • DeKalb, IL 60115-0586 �

Our Customers 
Say it Best!

Customer comments on file – printed with their
permission. Of course, individual results may vary.

“Price is right!  Works better
than aids I bought locally.”

F.E. – Texas

“I like the way it fits. I can
hear really well with it. For
the first time I can hear my
granddaughter talk.”

I.J. – North Dakota

“I wore it to Bingo the other
night and could hear what
friends were saying for a
change.” R. Kissling – Florida

“I can hear the TV
and understand
the words which I
could not do with
my $5,000 aid.”

M. L. – California

Call today for your
FREE catalog!

1-800-782-6316
ext. 73-571

How do you save so much?  
Hearing aids have never been more expensive.  According to The
Hearing Review, the average hearing aid costs more than $1,800!
Yet, luckily for you, high-quality hearing aids are available for 
far less from Hearing Help Express®!

You can SAVE 80%! How do you save so much?  You order from
home and your hearing aids are delivered to your door.  You avoid
big mark-ups, long waits, and salesmen.  Your low price is based 
on high volume and low overhead.

Improve your hearing Risk-FREE!
Improve your hearing risk-free for 45 days in your own home!
Compare our hearing aids to those costing $1,000 and more.
Decide which works best for you.  You won’t be sorry.  We only sell
genuine hearing aids.  100% money-back guarantee! You order
easily by mail from a family business with over 600,000 satisfied
customers and 29 years experience selling hearing aids by mail.

Shop-from-home Hearing Aid Catalog  
High-quality hearing aids priced at far less than the national
average.  Call today for free information: 1-800-782-6316

Products praised by
The Wall Street Journal

100% Risk-FREE offer

45-day home trial

Arrives ready to use

Compare to hearing aids
costing $1,000 or more

Ready to use 
In-the-Ear Hearing Aids

Custom Fit 
In-the-Ear

Hearing Aids
Behind-the-Ear

Hearing Aids

© Hearing Help Express®, Inc. Great fit!
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as part of our ongoing effort to 

improve services, “Kentucky 

Farm Bureau News” has 

become our official membership publica-

tion, replacing the tabloid newspaper, “All 

Around Kentucky.”

All Kentucky Farm Bureau members will 

receive this four-color magazine twice a year, 

in December and in June. The December issues will serve as an annual 

report to members, featuring news and other developments from our 

annual meetings. The June issues will highlight our member services with 

a special pull-out section.

Eight monthly issues of KFB News will be published for regular mem-

bers, featuring reports about the organization’s activities, policy issues 

and Kentucky’s agriculture industry.

We hope you are pleased with this change. We welcome your com-

ments and suggestions to editor Roger Nesbitt at  rnesbitt@kyfb.com.

Merry Christmas!

table
o f  C O N T E N T S

Kentucky Farm Bureau News is published 

ten times per year. Combined issues for  

December-January and June-July are sent to all  

members. The remaining eight issues go to 

regular members. Bulk postage rate paid at 

Lebanon Junction, Ky. Changes in address 

should be mailed to KFB Communications  

Division, PO Box 20700, Louisville, Ky. 40250.

Cover Photo by Daniel Dempster.  

dempsterphoto.com

All advertising accepted subject to publisher’s 

approval. Advertisers must assume liability of 

content of their advertising.

For rates and information call 1.800.798.2691

Legislative Meeting

Annual Meeting
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Ag Economic Outlook

Guest Column

dear valued member:

m a r k  h a n e y

P r e s i d e n t

k e n t u c k y  f a r m  b u r e a u

NEw ISSuE!
NEw YEaR!
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S
ome prominent state legislators 
offered a bleak assessment of the 
state’s budget situation - -but 
some encouraging predictions 
for agriculture interests – during 

the annual meeting with KFB leaders and 
officials from farm commodity groups.

The farm group, which also included 
KFB’s Public Affairs staff, met with House 
Agriculture Committee Chairman Tom 
McKee, Senate Appropriations and 
Revenue Committee Chairman Rick 
Rand and Vice Chairman Ernie Harris 
plus Senate Ag Committee member Joey 
Pendleton. KFB has been conducting the 
meeting for years in preparation for legis-

lative sessions.
The bright side for farmers is that the 

lawmakers predicted no tax increases nor 
repeal of tax exemptions that favor agri-
culture. They also feel something will be 
done to boost the struggling thorough-
bred industry and to protect our animal 
agriculture industry from unwarranted 
production standards.

Harris, who formerly chaired the Senate 
Ag Committee and remains on that panel, 
drew laughter when he quipped: “We 
only have three minor issues to deal with 
– the budget, the budget, the budget.”

 Harris and Rand said tax increases 
were highly unlikely for 2010 because it’s 
an election year. “The likelihood of us 
raising taxes, even tobacco, is next to 
zero,” said Rand, a Republican from 
Trimble County.

Harris, a Republican from Oldham 
County, said revenue projections indicate 
it would be no earlier than 2012 before 
the state could get back to the budget 
level it had in 2008. More than $800 mil-
lion already has been trimmed, he said.

“We are in for some tough times 
through the next (budget) cycle,” said 
Rand.

The two senators said that although the 
General Assembly was pleased with the 

TOP LEFT: Senator Ernie Harris fielded 

a question during the meeting with ag 

officials. 

TOP RIGHT: KFB Public Affairs Director 

Laura Knoth posed a question to House 

Ag Committee Chairman Tom McKee as 

Senators Joey Pendleton and Rick Rand 

(far right) waited their turn.

KFB lEAdERS and Ag oFFiCiAlS

MEET with STATE lEgiSlAToRS
economic progress made through the Ag 
Development Fund, the amount available 
for state and regional projects possibly 
could drop in the next biennium due to 
the budget shortfall. The county share 
will remain intact, they said.

McKee, a Democrat from Harrison 
County; and Pendleton, a Democrat from 
Christian County; spoke at length about 
the so-called “animal welfare” issue stem-
ming from attacks on animal agriculture 
by radical groups. They, as well as Harris, 
predicted the General Assembly would 
favor a proposal to establish state live-
stock care standards.

“Protecting the animal agriculture 
industry is something we need to do,” 
said Pendleton, a former dairy farmer. 

The lawmakers also expressed con-
cerns about the economic problems fac-
ing dairy farmers and the thoroughbred 
industry in Kentucky.

KFB President Mark Haney, Vice 
President John C. Hendricks and 
Executive Vice President David S. Beck 
were on hand along with officials repre-
senting beef cattle, tobacco, equine, swine, 
soybeans and sheep and goats. McKee, a 
Harrison County farmer, complemented 
the group, saying: “Agriculture is well 
represented by you.”
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”

Our lives are marked by milestones 
– getting a driver’s license, voting 
for the first time, graduating high 

school/college.  Similarly industries and organiza-
tions reach notable milestones that are cause for 
celebration.

As “The Voice of Kentucky Agriculture,” 
Kentucky Farm Bureau recently celebrated its 90th 
annual meeting.  KFB’s dedication to Kentucky 
agriculture has endured nine decades of changing 
economies, changing agriculture and changing consumer preferences.  KFB has 
grown through the decades by tackling key agriculture issues head-on and mak-
ing sure that its members have access to timely information on ag-related issues, 
such as renewable fuels, animal care, livestock composting and labor.  KFB’s  
longevity is a direct result of its commitment to its members, to agriculture and to 
Kentucky.

Similarly, the Kentucky Agricultural Development Fund is approaching a 
milestone of its own – 10 years providing financial incentives for Kentucky farm-
ers to diversify their farm operations and transition from a tobacco dependent 
economy. The legislation establishing the Fund and setting in motion this histori-
cal agricultural diversification effort was introduced and adopted in the 2000 
session of the Kentucky General Assembly.

Over the last decade, the Kentucky Agricultural Development Fund has 
impacted tens of thousands of Kentucky farm families through the KADF invest-
ments in agriculture and our communities. Even with these tough economic times 
and a tight budget situation, it is important that we hold true to our commitment 
to Kentucky agriculture by maintaining 50 percent of the Tobacco Master 
Settlement Agreement funds for the Kentucky Agricultural Development Fund.

While much has been done to help increase net farm income through the 
agricultural diversification efforts of the KADF, there is still much to be done. 
With renewable energy alternatives coming to the forefront and a need to main-
tain a safe and secure food supply, the need for these funds to provide incentives 
and infrastructure is just as critical as it was 10 years ago.

Kentucky Farm Bureau and the Kentucky Agricultural Development Fund 
share, as part of their missions, the desire to “improve/increase net farm income” 
and in the same respect improve our rural economies.  One way that we can both 
achieve our missions is to share with others the importance of the Kentucky 
Agricultural Development Fund to all Kentuckians.  I remain committed to 
Kentucky agriculture and to maintaining agriculture’s 50 percent of the MSA.  I 
am counting on you to make your support of the Kentucky Agricultural 
Development Fund known.

Congratulations Kentucky Farm Bureau on your 90th Annual Meeting and 
thank you for all that you do to serve Kentucky agriculture.
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Kentucky Farm Bureau is a voluntary 

organization of farm families and their 

allies dedicated to serving as the voice 

of agriculture by identifying problems, 

developing solutions and taking actions 

which will improve net farm income, 

achieve better economic opportunities 

and enhance the quality of life for all.

“The Voice of Kentucky Agriculture”

kyfb.com
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up to $500 to get 
your engine revvin.’

Plus these benefits…
s u p p o r t i n g  a g r i c u l t u r e       i n s u r a n c e  s e r v i c e s       m e m b e r  b e n e f i t s       k y f b • c o m

gm veHicles   |   enterprise rent-a-car   |   avis car rental   |   buDget car/truck rental   |   case iH   |   floriDa citrus |   farm bureau bank

agelity   |   beltone Hearing aiDs   |   american Hearing benefits   |   coast to coast vision   |   QualsigHt laser vision correction   |  sHerWin-Williams

grainger inDustrial supply   |   farm cHemicals   |   tHe farmer’s priDe   |   reWarD program   |   pro security anD fire   |   t-mobile   |   cHoice Hotels

WynDHam Hotel group   |   WooD Doctor furnaces   |   kentucky state park loDges   |   Dell computers   |   poWernet global

Kentucky Farm Bureau members can get a $500*                   private offer toward the purchase or lease  

of most new GM vehicles, now including hybrids. To                      redeem, provide your GM dealer with 

your authorization number, available at gmfleet.com/kyfb                    or 1-888-273-7596.

*You must be a member of KFB for at least 120 days prior to date of delivery to be eligible for this private offer. $500 private 
offer valid toward the purchase or lease of eligible new 2008, 2009 and 2010 model year GM passenger car and light duty truck 
models. Limited availability on hybrids. Customers must take delivery by January 4, 2010. Not compatible with other private offers. 
Not valid on prior purchases. Compatible with some current incentives. Incentives are subject to change. Excludes: Cadillac CTS-V; 
Chevrolet Corvette ZR1; Hummer, Pontiac, Saab and Saturn vehicles and medium duty trucks. See dealer for complete details.

T-Mobile Cellular
T-MOBILE is now offering our members 12% discounts off of their monthly service. Members also receive 
waived activation fees and heavily discounted handset prices. New customers call 866-464-8662 and give 
them the KYFB promotional code 10517TMOFAV. Existing customers call 877-453-8824 and provide the KYFB 
promotional code 10517TMOFAV. 

Pro SeCuriTy and Fire SySTeMS l.l.C.
Members receive a free home security system, including monitored smoke and fire detectors, installed free of charge 
with a three year monitoring agreement. Offer subject to credit approval. Call 866-792-7233 for more information.

ChoiCe hoTelS
Members receive a 20% discount at Comfort Inn, Comfort Suites, Quality Inn, Sleep Inn, Clarion Inn, 
Cambria Suites, Mainstay Suites, Suburban ESH, Econo Lodge and Rodeway Inns when they make advance 
reservations. Call 800-258-2847 and use the Farm Bureau discount # 00800589. Discount subject to 
availability at participating hotels and in not for use in conjunction with any other discount, offer or promotional 
rate. Advance reservations are required through the 800# or choicehotels.com.

FarM bureau bank
Call 1-800-492-3276 or visit www.farmbureaubank.com.
• Mortgage & Vehicle Loans  • Business Line of Credit  • Certificates of Deposit  • MasterCard Credit Cards
• Money Market Savings  • Interest Bearing Checking  • Health Savings Account

Sherwin-williaMS
Members receive a 25% discount on paint, wallcoverings and accessories at any Sherwin-Williams store.  
Pick up your Preferred Customer discount card at your local Farm Bureau office. Discount code #9061-5498-4.  
Call 1-800-4SHERWIN (1-888-474-3794), or visit Sherwin-williams.com for a store near you.

CaSe ih
Farm Bureau members can get great discounts on Case IH tractors. $300 off best offer on DX/DXE Series 
Farmall tractors, $500 on the JX Series, and $500 on the Maxuum JX Series. Just visit your Case IH dealer and 
show your Farm Bureau membership card. Visit caseih.com to find a dealer near you.

KFBF-149-SpreadAd2.indd   1-2 12/7/09   9:34:30 AM
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The global recession and the 
bursting of 2008’s commod-
ity price bubble resulted in a 
one-two punch to Kentucky’s 
agricultural sector in 2009. 

Agricultural economists with the 
University of  Kentucky College of 
Agriculture estimate Kentucky farm cash 
receipts to be $4.29 billion this year, down 
about $550 million from 2008’s record 
high. However, if global economic recov-
ery proceeds as predicted, overall cash 
receipts for 2010 should remain at approx-
imately the same level, or slightly higher.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
forecasts that net farm income to American 
agriculture will be down 34 percent this 
year as compared to 2008 and $6.5 billion 
below the one-year average of $64 billion. 
Net farm income is estimated to be $1.07 
billion for this year.

“We can expect Kentucky agriculture to 
follow the same trend of sharply lower 
gross receipts for this year,” said Craig 
Infanger, extension professor in the UK 
Department of Agricultural Economics.

However, Infanger said, there is a gen-
eral consensus that the U.S. economy is in 
recovery mode; third quarter growth was 
positive.

Infanger, fellow UK agricultural econo-
mists Kenny Burdine, Will Snell, Cory 
Walters, Tim Woods and Lee Meyer and 
Kentucky Farm Business Management 
Program Coordinator Jerry Pierce pre-
sented an overview and outlook of the 
Kentucky farm economy as part of KFB’s 
annual meeting.

Estimated livestock receipts of $2.46 bil-
lion show a decline of $450 million from 
2008. The reduction was driven by a decline 
in equine receipts, which come primarily 
from Thoroughbred sales and stud fees. 

Farm economy  
declined this year

Beef cattle numbers are as low as they 
were in the 1960s, but weak demand has 
kept prices soft. Calf prices rallied from 
late 2008 levels, but plummeted in the 
fall, resulting in a price decline of more 
than $20 per hundredweight from spring 
to fall. If demand strengthens in the com-
ing year, calf prices should rally into the 
spring of 2010, Burdine said. 

The dairy sector also experienced hard-
ships brought on by the weak economy. 
Kentucky mailbox prices will likely aver-
age around $6 per hundredweight below 
2008 levels. The USDA accounted for 
86,000 dairy cows in Kentucky at the start 
of 2009, but the expectation is that num-
ber will be lower at the start of 2010. 
Burdine expects that the lower herd num-
bers coupled with improvement in dairy 
stocks should result in mailbox prices 
above 2009 levels by $2 to $4 per hun-
dredweight.

Hog production declined slightly in 
2009, but that couldn’t keep hog prices 
from plummeting due to weak demand. 
Poultry was the largest component of 
livestock income in 2009, continuing 
three years of increased sales. 

Prices were down substantially in the 
crop sector from the 2008 highs. Cash 
receipts declined for corn, wheat, hay, 
fruits and greenhouse products. Total 
cash receipts for crop marketing are esti-
mated to be $1.83 billion, 43 percent of 
total farm cash receipts in Kentucky, 
compared to 40 percent in 2008. 

Tobacco farmers grew a relatively large 
crop in 2009, despite the wet growing 
season. The USDA predicts Kentucky’s 
tobacco production will total 207.4 mil-
lion pounds, which is slightly more than 
the 2008 crop and the highest production 
level since the 2004 buyout. 
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Give the Gift
of a Getaway...

Specializing in 
Romantic Escapes, 
Murder Mysteries, 
Girlfriend Getaways, 
Wedding &
Corporate Retreats.

Award-Winning
Maple Hill Manor
Bed & Breakfast
Alpaca & Llama Farm 

& Fiber Farm Store
Surprise loved ones this holiday 
with a unique gift of a getaway 
fi lled with romance, adventure, 
relaxation, memories and more.  
Gift cards are available in any 
denomination, delivered with 
a customized message, and 
includes a variety of attraction 
brochures.

No Fees • No Expiration 
• No Blackouts
Something NOW,

Something LATER

Receive an Alpaca Teddy Bear 
with every $150 Gift Card.

Maple Hill Manor
2941 Perryville Rd./US 150E

Springfi eld, KY 40069
Just Minutes from Bardstown

(859) 336-3075 or
1-877-MAPLEHILL

www.maplehillmanor.com
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Pressing national issues such 
as health care reform, cli-
mate change legislation 
and immigration reform 
are prominent on KFB’s 

policy agenda for 2010. The organization 
concluded its 90th annual meeting on 
December 5 with voting delegates adopt-
ing policy for 2010 and the Board of 
Directors approving condensed lists of 
priority issues.

NAtiONAL issuEs LOOM LArGE
that will stabilize the market, encourage 
competition and increase consumer 
choice. The organization supports poli-
cies that allow association health plans 
and contain costs through tort reform.

KFB also continues to place a high pri-
ority on reforming the H-2A program for 
migrant workers. 

At the state level, the list of priorities 
includes maintaining the funding level 
for Kentucky’s historic agricultural 
development initiative that utilizes 
tobacco settlement funds, ongoing 
implementation of energy policy that 
encourages the use of renewable fuels 
plus the creation of a Livestock Care 
Standards Board which would establish 
livestock care guidelines. The latter issue 
is to assure consumers that livestock and 
poultry producers continue to operate 
under approved practices.

Animal care, in fact, was a prominent 
topic of discussion both during the busi-
ness session and during a special confer-
ence conducted by KFB’s Animal Care 
Issues Task Force. This movement is in 
response to continuing attacks on the 
animal agriculture industry from radical 
animal rights organizations.

Other state legislative priorities 
include:

• Funding for Murray State University’s 
Breathitt Veterinary Center.

• Continued funding of the Soil Erosion 
and Water Quality Cost-Share Program.

• Ensure that steep increases in property 
taxes are subject to voter referendum.

• Protect the rights of landowners when 
dealing with regional planning issues, 
eminent domain laws or smart growth 
initiatives.

• Support the rural secondary and coun-
ty road aid programs and continuation of 
the 22.2 percent allocation of the state 
gasoline tax revenue for rural roads.

KFB President Mark Haney noted the 
enormity of some of the tasks at hand.

“We have some very crucial issues on 
our plate as we move into the new year,” he 
said. “Some issues focus on protecting our 
farm economy; others relate to strengthen-
ing the farm economy. These are issues at 
the very core of our organization.”

KFB opposes the cap-and-trade legisla-
tion under consideration in Congress 
because its mandates would adversely 
impact the farm economy by driving up 
the cost of energy and inputs. The 
approved policy states “climate change 
mandates, such as carbon taxes and cap-
and-trade policies must not adversely 
affect agriculture.”

Kentucky’s largest farm organization 
continues to advocate health care reform 
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MArk HANEy rE-ELECtEd  
kFB PrEsidENtK FB’s top leaders were re-

elected at the 90th annual 
meeting with Pulaski 
County’s Mark Haney 
continuing as president 

and Clark County’s John C. Hendricks 
and Webster County’s Eddie Melton 
selected for First and Second Vice-
President, respectively. They comprise 
the Executive Committee along with 
Executive Vice President David S. Beck.

Haney has served on the Executive 
Committee for 11 years and has been a 
state director since 1993. For years he 
chaired the State Resolutions Committee. 
He is a past president of the Kentucky 
Center for Cooperative Development and 
the Kentucky Horticultural Society.

A former President of the Pulaski 
County FB, Haney and his brother Don, 
produce apples and peaches near Nancy, 
where they also raise beef cattle. They sell 
fresh produce from their orchards – as well 
as cider, jellies and other products – at a 
KFB Certified Roadside Market located on 
the farm. 

He and his wife, Marlene, have two 
sons and a daughter.

Hendricks, a KFB director since 1998, 
is a past president of Clark County FB. He 
is chairman of  Resolutions Committee 
and the Health Care Issues Task Force. He  
formerly chaired the beef cattle advisory 
committee. On the national level, 
Hendricks has been appointed as a mem-
ber of the AFBF Federal Deficit Task 
Force to help look for ways to bring the 
budget back into balance. He produces 
beef cattle, hay and vegetables on his fam-
ily farm near Winchester. He and his wife, 
Mary Beth, have two sons.

Melton is chairman of KFB’s Political 
Education Advisory Committee and is a 
former President of Webster County FB. 
He also was chairman of KFB’s Farm Bill 
Task Force, which conducted statewide 
forums and sought input from Kentucky 
farmers on provisions of the 2008 farm 
bill. 

Melton also serves in leadership posi-
tions with the Corn Growers Promotion 
Board and Southern States Cooperative. 
He and his wife, Regina, have a daughter.

One new member was elected to the 
board as a result of a District 5 member-
ship gain which qualified it for another 
representative. Joe Paul Mattingly of 
Marion County was elected to that slot. 
Joining him as new directors are Marshall 
County Agency Manager Mickey Sirls, 
State FFA Advisor Curt Lucas and Chris 
Ragan, who was elected chairman of the 
Young Farmers Advisory Committee. 
Sirls replaces Hardin County Agency 
Manager Terry Patterson and Lucas 
replaces Deborah Anderson.

Other board members are: Randall 

Heath of Graves County, Tripp Furches of 
Calloway County, Kelly Thurman of 
McLean County, Steve Bolinger of 
Christian County; J. Fritz Giesecke of 
Hart County, Larry Thomas of Hardin 
County, Patrick M. Henderson of 
Breckinridge County, Russell Poore of 
Logan County,  Jay Coleman of Barren 
County,  Scott Travis of Spencer County, 
Randy Chrisman of Anderson County, 

David Chappell of Owen County, Terry 
Rowlett of Henry County,  Danny 
Wilkinson of Adair County,  Kim McCoy 
of Cumberland County, Terry R. Gilbert 
of Boyle County, David L. Campbell of 
Lincoln County, Alex Barnett of Harrison 
County, David McGlone of Carter County, 
Charlie Benge of Laurel County, Carroll 
Amyx of Wolfe County, Bige Hensley of 
Clay County, Marshall Coyle of Bath 
County. Frieda Heath of Graves County, 
Kevin Lyons of Monroe County and Dr. 
Scott Smith, who is Dean of the UK 
College of Agriculture.

KFB’s Executive Committee is 

comprised of (from left) Second 

VP Eddie Melton, President Mark 

Haney, First VP John C. Hendricks 

and Executive VP David S. Beck.
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LiNCOLN COuNty is tOPs

L incoln County Farm Bureau 
was named top county for 
2009, marking the 14th time 
it has captured the presti-
gious award since the pro-

gram’s inception in 1963. 
The top county award headlined more 

than 100 membership program and insur-
ance awards presented during an awards 
breakfast at the annual meeting. Lincoln 
County, which has 5,259 members and a 
variety of successful service programs, 
also was named top county in the largest 
membership classification (more than 
4,200 members). Butler County was 
named best among small counties (up to 
2,600 members) while Calloway County 
won the honor for counties with 2,601 to 
4,200 members.

In other award presentations:
• Clay, Boone and Kenton counties 

received top growth awards for having 
the largest percentage of membership 

gain from 2008.
• Outstanding county Farm Bureaus 

were designated in each of 11 districts. 
The recipients were Calloway, Christian, 
Hardin, Logan, Fayette, Scott, Pulaski, 
Lincoln, Clark, Carter and Letcher 
counties.

• Kenton County was recognized as the 
most improved county Farm Bureau.

• Pacesetter awards were given to coun-
ties in the three membership classifica-
tions that were first to achieve a mem-
bership gain during the year. The large 
county award went to Kenton County, 
followed by Boone and Clay counties. 

• Allen and Taylor counties were hon-
ored for having 47 consecutive years of 
membership growth.

• Three awards were given for most 
effective county Farm Bureau informa-
tion programs. Union County won first 
place, Barren County was second and 
Calloway County was third.

AUCTION
CALENDAR
575 ACRES Cropland (some timber),  

Ohio River frontage, Stanley, KY.  
DATE TO BE SET - WINTER 2010.  

For More Information                         

800-264-1204                   
    www.kurtzauction.com               
          

HORSE FARM, Home of “Lawyer 
Ron” 10,000 Sq. Ft. luxury home.  
Five horse barns, Owensboro, KY  
DATE TO BE SET - SRING 2010.  

8.5 ACRES, Commercial/Industrial 
Bldg., Hwy. 54 corridor, Owensboro 
DATE TO BE SET - WINTER 2009-10.  

Joined by KFB President Mark Haney (far 

left), the contingent from Lincoln County 

FB assembled for a photo to celebrate their 

award as top county.
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WOMEN, yOuNG FArMErs 
sELECt LEAdErs

Chris Ragan of  Warren 
County was elected chair-
man of the Young Farmers 
Advisory Committee 
while Frieda Heath of 

Graves County remains chair of the 
Women’s Advisory Committee. 

Vice chair of the young 
farmers group is Stephen 
DeBord of Pulaski County 
and the secretary is 
Elizabeth Mattingly of 
Marion County.

Phyllis Amyx of Wolfe 
County was re-elected first 
vice chair and Michelle 
Armstrong of Spencer 
County was re-elected sec-
ond vice chair of the wom-
en’s committee.

There are 12 members 
comprising both singles and 
married couples of the young 
farmers committee. Those 
members for 2009, including 
the officers, are: 

Scott Bridges, Trigg 
County; Jay and Jenny 
McElwain, Muhlenberg 
County; Fred C. Sipes, 
Meade County; Chris and 
Heather Ragan, Warren 
County; Brad and Elizabeth 
Mattingly, Marion County; 
John Russell and Kristal New, Owen 
County; Stephen DeBord, Pulaski 
County; Greg and Contessa Harris, 
Madison County; Terry and Deborah 
Ishmael, Fleming County; Steven and 
Richelle Bach, Bath County.

Members of the Women’s Advisory 
Committee, in addition to the three offi-
cers are: Bettie Wallace, Caldwell County; 
Betty Farris, Butler County; Vickie Bryant, 
Monroe County; Pam Chappell, Owen 
County; Carol Sullivan, Taylor County; 
Jeanne Ellis, Robertson County; Margaret 
Hensley, Clay County; Cathy Pleasants, 
Lincoln County; and Terry Gilbert, Boyle 
County.

Flanked by Second Vice Chair Michelle 

Armstrong, Women’s Advisory Commit-

tee Chairperson Frieda Heath presided 

over the group’s annual business meet-

ing. Both were re-elected to their posts, 

along with First Vice Chair Phyllis Amyx. 

That’s women’s program coordinator Scott 

Christmas to the right of Mrs. Heath.
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aaron and ashley reding
The Redings have a  large-scale row 

crop operation. This year they had 1,500 
acres of both corn and soybeans, along 
with 450 acres of wheat. They rent all but 
250 acres.

 Aaron’s family moved to LaRue County 
from Iowa in 1988 and started a small 
farrow-to-finish swine operation. After 
earning a college degree in Animal 
Science, he returned home to farm. He 
helped the family transition from live-
stock to crops by finding land to rent. He 
bought two farms in the early 2000s and 
in 2003 was given ownership of the fam-
ily farm.

“I feel very fortunate that my parents 
trusted me enough to relinquish control of 
the business to me at such a young age,” he 
said. “I am directly responsible for nearly 
every area of management on our farm. I 

make seed, fertilizer, chemical and equip-
ment decisions, as well as the land leasing 
deals. I put together the budgets, obtain 
financing and oversee crop insurance.  My 
father researches some sales strategies but 
I am responsible for the final decision on 
grain sales.”

Ashley, who holds degrees in Business 
Management plus Decision Science and 
Information, taught at a private school for 
years but quit to help manage the farm busi-
ness and be with their three children, ages 9, 
4 and 1.  She takes care of human resources 
duties and various other projects as needed.

“We are fortunate to be able to add her 
business and technology experience to our 
operation,” said Aaron. “She is in charge of 
our office technology and will be looking 
to see if there are additional ways to 
improve our business practices. She is now 
working to develop our website.”

Equipment purchases and the use of 
modern technologies have played a key 
role in the expansion to thousands of 
acres of cropland. The advances included 
a sprayer, GPS equipment for several 
implements, auto-steer and variable seed-
ing rate controllers for the planter and 
new drying and handling systems. Much 
of their corn is sold directly to area distill-

A LaRue County couple are 
the winners of KFB’s 
Outstanding Young Farm 

Family contest. 
Aaron and Ashley Reding of 

Howardstown won a Case IH Scout cour-
tesy of KFB Insurance and Case IH, 
$1,000 cash from Premier Crop Insurance, 
a $1,500 voucher from Pioneer Seed, a 
$500 voucher from Southern States 
Cooperative, a $600 voucher from Miles 
Seed, $500 from Dodge and a portable 
safe from Misty Morn Safe Company. 
They also get an expense-paid trip to com-
pete in American Farm Bureau’s national 
young farmer finals next month in Seattle, 
Washington.

Second place went to Shane and 
Stephanie Wiseman of Clark County. 
They received 300 hours free use of a 
Kubota tractor, $750 from Premier Crop 
Insurance, a $1,000 voucher from Pioneer 
Seed, a $300 voucher from Southern States 
Cooperative and a $400 voucher from 
Miles Seed. Third place winners were 
Chris and Misty Thorn of Calloway 
County. They won 100 hours free use of a 
New Holland tractor, $500 from Premier 
Crop Insurance, a $500 voucher from 
Pioneer Seed, a $200 voucher from 
Southern States Cooperative and a $200 
voucher from Miles Seed.

Judging for the contest is based primar-
ily on farm management skills, financial 
growth plus Farm Bureau and community 
involvement. Couples and single persons 
up to 35 years old are eligible.

Following are brief profiles of the 
award winners:

R
reding

“The overall culture of our 
operation has changed ... to 
being business-minded, goal-
oriented and technologically 
savvy.”

OyFF AWArds
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ers at premium prices that are determined 
by the corn’s quality grade.

They have a storage capacity of 300,000 
bushels.

“Also, our ability to handle many of our 
inputs in bulk has helped reduce costs,” 
Aaron explained. “We installed a 
10,000-gallon diesel tank and 18,000-gal-
lon propane tank. We also have bulk liq-
uid fertilizer storage tanks in a remodeled 
farrowing house.”

The Redings recognize the value of 
marketing and promotion.

“We have made great progress is mar-
keting our business,” he said. We have 
hosted school tours and our county lead-
ership group. We have worked with the 
local newspaper on an informative story 
about GPS and with chemical and seed 
companies on research plots. The overall 
culture of our operation has changed 
from being simply work-oriented to being 
business-minded, goal-oriented and tech-
nologically savvy.”

The couple are directors for LaRue 
County FB. Aaron currently is Vice-
President and chairman of the policy 
development committee. Ashley is on the 
women’s committee.

Aaron is president of the Kentucky 
Soybean Association, a member of the coun-
ty extension council and a regional officer for 
the State Young Farmer Association. Both 
are members of the American Soybean 
Association.

shane and stephanie Wiseman
The Wisemans are the fourth generation 

to farm on family land. They own, manage 
and rent over 3,400 acres where they pro-
duce beef cattle, hay, corn, soybeans, wheat 
and tobacco. In addition, Shane is a high 
school agriculture teacher.

Shane was raised on a 500-acre farm 
and took over the reins in 1992 after his 
father took an off-farm job. He expanded 
the farming operation by renting farm-
land and raising cattle on shares with two 
landlords. He purchased their house and 
the first 38 acres in 1997. 

They are large-scale tobacco and feeder 
cattle producers, with 42 acres of tobacco 
and more than 600 head of feeder steers. 
They have built greenhouses to grow 35 
acres of tobacco plants. Three years ago 

they purchased a combine to reduce har-
vesting costs.

Shane wants to add facilities for a small 
feedlot that would handle up to 800 head 
a year.

Shane and Stephanie work together to do 
all the purchasing and maintenance of their 
equipment. They also work to constantly 
improve their pasture and hay fields and 

review the entire operation annually.
The Wisemans have worked to perfect 

their operation by making sure their cat-
tle receive the best treatment. They wrap 
hay to improve forage quality in the win-
ter, which increased milk production and 
daily weight gain on the yearlings. They 
also take annual soil samples to ensure 
the highest quality crop can be pro-
duced.

“One of our most important responsi-
bilities is staying abreast on all innova-
tions in agriculture or special programs 
like the state’s cost-share program that 
will help our overall production,” he said.

Shane has been on the Clark County  
FB board of directors since 1995, is chair-

“One of our most important 
responsibilities is staying 
abreast on all innovations in 
agriculture”

WisemAn
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man of the county’s Ag Development  
Council, Vice President of the Soil 
Conservation Board and Vice Chairman 
of the Farmer’s Market Board.  He and 
Stephanie are also members of their 
county’s Cattleman’s Association. They 
hold Bachelor of Science Degrees from 
Eastern Kentucky University. Shane also 
earned a Master’s Degree in Agriculture 
from UK.

They have two sons, ages 8 and 6, and a 
three-year-old daughter.

chris and misty thorn
The Thorns have a row crop operation 

in Calloway County with more than 1,000 
acres of corn and soybeans. They also 
grow hay plus Chris and his brother man-
age a small beef cattle herd owned by their 
mother. Chris also has an excavating busi-
ness and a fully-equipped machine shop.

“I like the challenge to fix anything that 
is broken,” said Chris, who has completed 
welding classes to improve his ability to 
maintain his farm equipment. He also 
likes to build high-performance racing 
vehicles.

Chris was raised on the family farm and 
assumed the farm from his father and the 
excavating business from his grandfather. 
Misty is a registered dental assistant and 

also has completed computer training.
“Our farming operation is basically 

traditional in format but unique in that 
we hire no outside labor,” Chris explained. 
“We hire no service work on our equip-
ment and we also provide maintenance 
and repair services to neighboring farm-
ers. We have very little debt for an opera-
tion our size but have intentionally 
planned for upcoming land purchases 
that join our current operation.”

Chris started farming fulltime upon his 
high school graduation. He formed a 

partnership with his younger brother in 
2000; the arrangement applies to renting 
land and buying equipment. They also 
utilize storage facilities and forward con-
tracting to capture higher prices for their 
grain.

“With the use of the internet we are 
able to research market updates and 
information as well as find the best pric-
ing on repair parts and crop inputs,” 
Chris said.

Chris and Misty have been active with 
Farm Bureau for several years. He is the 
current president of Calloway County FB  
and she serves on the women’s commit-
tee. Calloway County won the 2008 award 
for top county Farm Bureau in Kentucky.

Chris also is a supervisor with the 
County Conservation District, is Vice 
President of the Calloway County 
Cattleman’s Association and is on the 
county agricultural development council. 
Misty works part-time and is active with 
school and church functions.

Misty says the couple want to be com-
munity leaders.

“Our goals have always included com-
munity involvement,” she said. “We hope 
to support local agricultural, civic and 
school organizations with our time and 
leadership.”

The Thorns have two children, ages 4 
and 9 months.

ThOrn
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OutstANdiNG yOutH ArE sELECtEd

Janna Imel of Greenup County 
and Luke King of Cumberland 
County were selected winners of 
the Outstanding Farm Bureau 
Youth contest. They won $2,000  

 college scholarships and trips to 
Washington, D.C. on the 2010 KFB 
Congressional Tour in February. 

Runners-up in the contest were Kendall 
Mallory of Scott County and Eli Mann of  
Pendleton County.  They each received 
$200 cash awards and digital cameras. 
Congeniality awards, which were voted 
by their fellow contestants, were won by 
Ms.  Mallory and James Hawkins of Bath 
County.

The award winners were selected from 
21 district finalists out of more than 175 
young people who competed in county 
and district contests over the past several 
months. Judging for the contests was 
done in personal interviews conducted 
during afternoon annual meeting ses-
sions. Points were awarded for contes-
tants’ leadership record, conversational 
ability and scholastic achievement.         

Other contestants among the finalists 
were: Hillary Page of McCracken County, 
Jay Middleton of  Ballard County,  
Madison White of Union County, 
Brandon Ferguson of Muhlenberg 
County, Hannah England of Hart 
County, Joshua Dennis of LaRue County,  
Gabrielle Burgess of Monroe County,  
Brandon Gabbard of Warren County, 
Angela Lyvers of Marion County,  Derek 
Slucher of Shelby County, Emily 
Glidewell of Cumberland County, 
Kathleen Wray and Logan Goggin of 
Boyle County, Miranda Sergent of 
Fleming County, Jessica Gambrel of 
Laurel County and Jacob Roberts of Clay 
County.

Luke King and Janna Imel are the 

2009 winners of the outstanding 

youth contest.

kristiE GuFFEy WiNs  
disCussiON MEEt

K ristie Broadbent Guffey 
of Barren County took 
first place in the 
Discussion Meet, a com-
petitive event for young 

farmers. She is an Agriculture Instructor 
at Western Kentucky University.

Guffey bested 18 other entrants in the 
event, winning the choice of a Kawasaki 
4x4 ATV or a Kawasaki Mule donated by 
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance 
Company. She also won a trip to the 
national finals next month, as well as 
$500 from Dodge Division of 
DaimlerChrysler. In addition, Jacobi 
Sales, Inc. awarded her a voucher for 
Kawasaki accessories.

Runner-up in the meet was Curt 
Divine of Union County, who received 
$1,000 cash sponsored by KFB. Two 
other finalists in the state-level contest 
were Cameron Edwards of Webster 
County and John M. Hendricks of Clark 
County. They received $200 cash 
awards.

The Discussion Meet tests entrants on 
their basic knowledge of critical farm 
issues and their ability to respond in a 
panel setting to differing points of view. 
The topic debated by the four finalists 
asked “How can agricultural producers 
reach out to the public to gain their sup-
port on important issues impacting agri-
culture?”

Kristie Guffey received the 

prestigious award from KFB 

Executive Vice President Da-

vid S. Beck and Second Vice 

President Eddie Melton.
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W illiam B. Tolle, a 
Mason County 
farmer instru-
mental in the 
development of 

major agricultural shows and events, was 
named winner of KFB’s award for distin-
guished service to agriculture. 

Tolle, 79, has served on the State Fair 
Board for 20 years and currently is chair-
man of the board’s in-house committee. 
He has held numerous positions with the 
board to plan and administer not only the 
agricultural events at the Kentucky State 
Fair, but major national events at the 
Kentucky Exposition Center, including 
the North American International 

Livestock Exposition and the Farm 
Machinery Show. NAILE is the world’s 
largest purebred livestock show and the 
Farm Machinery Show is one of the 
nation’s largest agriculture events.

Tolle is most acclaimed for his tireless 
work with youth livestock shows. He 
helped spearhead the “Sale of Champions” 
at the State Fair which annually generates 
more than $100,000 in premiums to FFA 
and 4-H participants. In the past 15 years 
the sale has grossed $1.5 million, with 
1,200 young people receiving benefits 
from the sale.

“Bill’s greatest contribution to agricul-
ture has been securing the future of agri-
culture through youth development,” said 
Mason County FB President Walter Rosser, 
who submitted the nomination for the 
prestigious award. “He has provided count-
less opportunities for both urban and farm 
youth to experience and develop a passion 
for agriculture endeavors. He works tire-
lessly to promote youth and opportunities 
for youth scholarships.”

Tolle was raised on a farm in the 
Lewisburg community of Mason County 

BiLL tOLLE WiNs  
sErviCE tO AG AWArd

and began a cattle and tobacco farm as a 
young adult. He also was in the automo-
bile business for 40 years before retiring 
from that endeavor in 1998. He continues 
to manage a purebred cattle operation 
that includes 4-H and FFA club calves.

His keen interest in livestock production 
and young people sparked a long record of 
exemplary service to shows throughout 
the state. He helped develop the 
Germantown Youth Livestock Shows in 
Mason County into one of the premier 
events of its kind in the state. This year the 
show featured more than 500 animals 
from around 200 youth exhibitors from 
five counties. Tolle continues to be a stock-
holder in the Germantown Fair Board.

He’s a member of the Kentucky 4-H 
Club Hall-of-Fame and was awarded an 
honorary membership to the State FFA 
Organization. He has served in numerous 
leadership positions for both groups and 
has actively supported Kentucky Farm 
Bureau’s youth development programs.

“Bill’s passion for livestock and farming 
spread to the youth with whom he associ-
ated,” said Rosser. “Young people he 
touched have gone on to successful 
careers in many areas of agriculture. He 
has a genuine interest in young people 
and their development.”

Tolle has been involved with 4-H for 
more than 40 years and has provided 
leadership to the Youth Livestock 
Improvement Association. He not only 
serves as a volunteer worker at countless 
youth livestock shows, but “on many a 
day you can find Bill driving down a 
country road picking up 4-Hers to ensure 
their participation.”

Tolle also has a long record of commu-
nity service. He was a Rotary Club leader 
for many years and served in leadership 
positions of the Mason County Chamber 
of Commerce and Planning and Zoning 
Board. He currently is president of the 
Extension District Board.

He and his wife Ruth have two sons, 
Brent and Rodney. 

Bill Tolle and his wife, Ruth, accept 

the award from KFB President Mark 

Haney and Executive Vice President 

David S. Beck.
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JANE ELAM HONOrEd FOr 
sErviCE tO kFBFayette County farmer Jane 

Elam is the winner of the 
annual award for 
Distinguished Service to 
Farm Bureau. 

Mrs. Elam and her husband, Bob, have 
been active in Farm Bureau for more than 
30 years. She became the women’s com-
mittee chairperson in 1985 and in the 
following years served in every capacity 
at the county board level. During her first 
year as president (2005) Fayette County 
Farm Bureau was named the top county 
Farm Bureau in the state for the third 
consecutive year.

The Elams have farmed in Fayette 
County for 50 years with dairy, tobacco, 
grain and beef cattle production. They 
have reduced their operation to 160 acres 
in their retirement years.

Mrs. Elam is a tireless volunteer work-
er, not only with Farm Bureau but with 
civic and church activities. She was instru-
mental in the formation of a college 
scholarship program for Fayette County 
Farm Bureau that currently offers $20,000 
annually. The program is fully funded 
through private donations plus a highly 
popular farm machinery auction that 
attracts buyers from several states.

She is perhaps best known for her work 
with women’s agricultural groups. She is a 
past chairperson of KFB’s Women’s 
Committee and was involved with estab-
lishing the “Women in Agriculture” 
group, of which she serves as a director.

“In each volunteer opportunity Jane 
ties in her love of agriculture and Farm 
Bureau, whether it is a simple discussion, 
providing information to groups or enlist-
ing new members or volunteers,” said 
Fayette County FB President John Mahan. 
“She always makes sure that issues per-
taining to the farm community are 
heard.”

Mrs. Elam was first acquainted with 
Farm Bureau as a teenager, when she 
entered a youth contest conducted by the 
organization. Her work with Farm Bureau 
over the years has involved many areas, 
but helping youth and promoting the agri-
culture industry are foremost. Her Farm 
Bureau colleagues give her much of the 

credit for Fayette County’s development 
into one of the top county organizations.

“Jane has had a vision for promoting 
and advancing our membership by 
recruiting promising individuals and 
families to compete in Farm Bureau con-
tests,” Mahan said. “Fayette County has 
been commended for its success with 
entries that regularly win at the state level 
in the various youth and young family 
activities. Over the years Jane has worked 

on county and state committees helping 
to oversee policy resolutions, safety, polit-
ical education, health, member services 
and planning.”

Mrs. Elam also is dedicated to promo-
tional and educational activities. She 
often serves as a local media spokesper-
son for agriculture. She’s been active with 
the “Agriculture in the Classroom” pro-
gram and has played host to many groups 
that have toured her farm. She helped 
organize “Farm Bureau Night” at the 
Fayette County Fair, which is one of the 
state’s biggest county fairs.

She also has a passion for politics, 

regularly attending KFB’s annual 
Congressional Tour and working with 
legislative appreciation events and “mea-
sure the candidate” programs at the local 
level. She’s active with a county women’s 
political club.

The Elams love to travel and regularly 
take extended vacations by vehicle 
throughout the nation. They have been 
volunteer workers for the famous 
“Iditarod” sled dog race in Alaska.

Jane Elam and her husband, 

Bob, received the award from 

KFB President Mark Haney and 

Executive Vice President David 

S. Beck.
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The BR7060 Standard Roll-Belt™ round baler gives you New Holland reliability 
at an economical price. New Holland’s proven combination of rolls and belts 

forms dense, uniform 4’ x 5’ bales in a variety of crops and conditions.  
The BR7060 Standard baler packs more of your valuable crop into every bale 

to produce perfectly shaped bales weighing up to 1200 pounds.

CURVED-TINE SUPER SWEEP™ PICKUP FEEDS CROP EDGE TO EDGE

FAST CORE STARTS IN ANY CROP

SEALED, ADJUSTABLE HYDRAULIC BALE DENSITY CONTROL

SIMPLE, TROUBLE-FREE TWINE TYING

© 2009 CNH America LLC. New Holland is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC.

BLOOMFIELD
BIG THREE TRACTOR 

CO. INC.
502-252-8331

BOWLING GREEN
HOBDY, DYE AND READ 

INC.
270-796-4105

www.hdrtractors.com

FLEMINGSBURG
ROSE FARM SUPPLY LLC

606-845-2011
6147 Morehead Rd.

HARDINSBURG
HOBDY, DYE AND READ 

INC.
270-756-2555

www.hdrtractors.com

LEITCHFIELD
HOBDY, DYE AND READ 

INC.
270-259-0471

www.hdrtractors.com

RICHMOND
NORTHSIDE EQUIPMENT 

CO.
859-623-5167

ROCKPORT, IN
KEN SHOURDS 

EQUIPMENT
812-649-2821
800-301-3044

SCOTTSVILLE
HOBDY, DYE AND READ 

INC.
270-622-5105

www.hdrtractors.com
© 2009 CNH America LLC. New Holland is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC.

VISIT YOUR CERTIFIED JOHN DEERE DEALER TODAY!  

www.JohnDeere.com 

CALL OR VISIT
US TODAY!!  

3005 Compact Utility Tractor  

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE™

JD 3000 Compact Utility Tractor  

A74BUBD0802-00305768

BOWLING GREEN
HARTLAND EQUIPMENT

270-781-4747
www.hartlandequipment.com

GLASGOW
HARTLAND EQUIPMENT

270-651-8900
www.hartlandequipment.com

HOPKINSVILLE
ROEDER IMPLEMENT CO., INC.

800-844-3994
www.roederimpl.com

LOUISVILLE
HARTLAND EQUIPMENT

502-239-8484
www.hartlandequipment.com

SOMERSET
HARTLAND EQUIPMENT

606-561-5326
www.hartlandequipment.com

K
entucky FFA Foundation has a new program that honors voca-
tional agriculture teachers while raising funds for both local 
chapters and the foundation.

Under the “Agriculture Teachers Change Lives” program, you 
can make a contribution to the FFA Foundation in the name of 

your vo-ag teacher with half of the contribution going back to the teacher’s chap-
ter as scholarship money. The teacher will be recognized in accordance to the size 
of the donation, ranging from a thank-you card in your name ($50 to $249) to an 
elaborate display at the Leadership Training Center ($2,000 or more).

Contributions to the FFA Foundation go toward new teacher workshops, 
monitoring programs, professional development activities and various other 
teacher education programs. The goal is to ensure that agriculture teachers are 
trained and prepared to make a positive impact on the lives of students.

For additional information visit www.kyffa.org or call (270) 792-9672.

��

BEECH GROVE
WARD IMPLEMENT COMPANY INC.

270-273-3206
1-800-264-0206

CLINTON
TRI-COUNTY EQUIP. CO., INC.

270-653-2381
http://www.tri-countyequipmentinc.com

MORGANFIELD
H & S FARM SUPPLY, LLC

270-389-3593

Your hours of operation 
have just been extended.

Less time filling.
More time planting.

3660 ASD TWIN-LINE® PLANTER
•  Field tested with more standard technology features than 

any other planter in its class.
•  Features the Kinze® Air Seed Delivery system with twin 55 

bushel hoppers to plant up to 260 acres with just one fill.
•  Available in 12 and 16 row sizes.

Here’s a cHance to tHanK
your agriculture teacHer



KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU CERTIFIED ROADSIDE FARM MARKETSKENTUCKY FARM BUREAU CERTIFIED ROADSIDE FARM MARKETS  

2009 Holiday Markets 2009 Holiday Markets --   Something for all seasonsSomething for all seasons ..  

T his sign welcomes 
you to some of the 

best farm markets in 
Kentucky. 
 

 
 
 

Visit one of these  
Roadside Markets for 
your decorating, gift  
giving, and holiday  
celebration needs. 

Markets have seasonal 
hours please call ahead 
for hours of operation. 

North Central 
Cheek's Produce 
Taylorsville · (502) 477-1277 

Country Corner Greenhouse 
Shepherdsville · (502) 955-8635 

Elk Creek Vineyards 
Owenton · (502) 484-0005 

Evans Orchard 
Georgetown · (502) 863-2255 

Farm Haven 
Union · (859) 485-7000 

Foxhollow Farm Market 
Crestwood · (502) 241-9674 

Interstate Greenhouse &  
Nursery 
Carrollton · (800) 830-6429 

Lan Mark Farm 
Sharpsburg · (859) 383-4454 

Ridgeview Greenhouse & 
Nursery 
Shepherdsville · (502) 955-5939 

Sherwood Acres Beef 
LaGrange · (502) 222-4326 

East 
Black Barn Produce, LLC 
 River · (606) 297-2600 

C2H2 Farm Market 
Irvine · (606) 723-7895 

Bramble Ridge Orchard 
Mt. Sterling · (859) 498-9123 

Acres of Land Winery  
Richmond · (859) 328-3000 

Baldwin Farm 
Richmond · (859) 582-5785 

Chaney’s Dairy Barn 
Bowling Green · (270) 843-5567 

Chateau de Vieux Corbeau 
Winery 
Danville · (859) 236-1775 

Dennison's Roadside Market 
Horse Cave · (270) 786-1663 

Flaggy Meadow Fiber Works 
Springfield · (859) 336-7272 

Habegger's Amish Market 
Scottsville · (270) 618-5676 

Haney's Appledale Farm 
Nancy · (606) 636-6148 

Kenney’s Farmhouse Cheese 
Austin · (270) 434-4124 

Lee's Garden Center 
Hodgenville · (270) 358-9897 

South Central 

West 

Broadbent B & B Foods 
Eddyville · (800) 841-2202 

J Potts Nursery & Greenhouse 
Kirksey · (270)  293-6882 

Scott Hams 
Greenville · (270)  338-3402 

Stone Hill Honey  
Spottsville · (270)  826-2767 

Trunnell's Farm Market 
Utica · (270) 733-9903  

Mammoth Cave Transplants 
Brownsville · (270) 597-2533 

Maple Hill Manor 
Springfield · (859) 336-3075 

Sinking Valley Winery 
Somerset · (606) 274-0223 

StoneyMeadow Farm Fresh 
Danville · (859) 239-8664  

Three Springs Farm 
Elizabethtown · (859) 360-0644  

Sweet Home Spun in the Low 
Dutch Meetinghouse 
Pleasureville · (502) 878-4814 

Thieneman's Herbs &  
Perennials 
Louisville · (502) 491-6305 

Tower View Farm & Nursery 
Jeffersontown · (502) 267-2066 

Yuletide Tree Farm & Nursery 
Winchester · (859) 771-4729 

Happy 

Holidays! 

Kentucky Farm  
Bureau 

Certified Roadside  
Farm Markets 

(502) 495-5106 
kyfb.com/roadside 

roadside@kyfb.com 

Whether you are a farmer, hobby farmer, rancher, land or

woodlot owner ... you need a tractor to get the job done!

Zetor’s line of heavy duty tractors (67-107 hp) will tackle

any size job. High quality & value are combined with Zetor’s

reputation for building simple, low maintenance designs. 

The Most Tractor
for Your Dollar.

Since 1946

Just What You Need

BRODHEAD
BRODHEAD FARM EQUIPMENT

606-758-9532
“Downtown Brodhead”

RUSSELLVILLE
DIESEL DOCTOR

270-726-8495

TOMPKINSVILLE
TRACTOR PARTS, INC.

270-487-6667
800-459-8366

WINCHESTER
I - 64 TRACTOR & FARM SUPPLY INC.

859-744-6883
cell # 859-771-5886 (George)

25-year warranty

WR220 Rebel™ Wheel Rake
Select either 8 Wheel or 10 Wheel raking
setups with the same rake to give you 
both 17’ 4” and 20’ 10” confi gurations. 

 Rebel™ Series Trailed Mowers

Trailed mowers! Simple concept.
Super time-saver. Less hassle than
3-point models; and with the exclusive
Quick-Clip™ blade retention system, it’s 
easy to change cutting knives. 

BP5000 Rebel™ Bale Processor

The fast, easy way to feed and bed cattle.  
Process a ton of hay in two minutes, convert 
your round bales to windrows and eliminate 
all the waste, mud holes, cleanup and 
extra labor and mess of 
bale ring feeding.

Cut it, rake it, roll and wrap it, then feed it … 
your own way … on your own time … with 
your own Rebel® hay tools from Vermeer.

 Keep It

Simple!

 5410 Rebel® Baler
Roll your own! It’s easy!
Now with Net Wrap! Hitch ‘n go … 
and in minutes you’re producing neatly 
wrapped packages … with just a 40hp 
tractor!

©2006 Vermeer Manufacturing Company.
All rights reserved. VERMEER is a registered trademarks

of Vermeer Manufacturing Company in the U.S. and/or other countries.

Vermeerag.com  800-370-3659 Pella, IA

BRODHEAD
BRODHEAD FARM 

EQUIPMENT
606-758-9532

“Downtown 
Brodhead”

CYNTHIANA
HAYDON 

EQUIPMENT INC.
859-234-4621
800-649-7683

TOMPKINSVILLE
GRANDVIEW 
WELDING & 
EQUIPMENT 

SALES
866-487-8813
270-487-8813



KDDC
Kentucky Dairy
Development Council

176 Pasadena Drive • Lexington, KY 40503

Maury Cox, Executive Director
Phone: (859)516-1129 • Fax: (859)260-2060
Email: kddc@kydairy.org • http://www.kydairy.org

Oakley 
Farms

Huacaya 
Alpacas
Our mission is to 
breed and sell high 
quality fi ber yield
Huacaya Alpacas.

Wellington, KY
859-509-5479

KY Poultry Federation/
KY Egg Council

P.O. Box 577, Winchester, KY 40392
Ph. 859-737-1048  Fax 859-737-1049

melissamiller@kypoultry.org
“Poultry & Eggs - #2 Ag Commodity”

BBlluuee GGrraassss Markeettiinngg Groupp

Blue Grass – Lexington Blue Grass South – Stanford Blue Grass Campbellsville
800-621-3972 or (859) 255-7701 (606) 365-0665 (270) 465-4051

David Holt – Manager Eddie Horn – Manager Ronnie Choate - Manager

Cattle Sales Cattle Sales Cattle Sales

Mon., Tues. at 8:30 AM Mon. at 10:00 AM, Thurs. at 8:30 AM Wed. & Sat. at 10:00 AM

Internet Sales Dairy Sale Cow Sale

2
nd
& 4

th
Wed. at 4:00 PM 1

St
Friday of Each Month at 1:00 PM 1

st
Friday of Each Month at 7:00 PM

Cow Sale

4
th
Wed. of each Month at 6:30 PM

Blue Grass of Maysville Blue Grass East – Mt. Sterling Blue Grass of Richmond
(606) 759-7280 (859) 498-9625 (859) 623-1280

Charlie Cropper – Manager Tim Gayheart – Manager Jim Dause - Manager

Cattle Sales Cattle Sales Cattle Sales

Tues. at 10:30 AM, Fri. at 12:00 PM Wed. at 8:30 AM, Sat. at 10:30 AM Fri. at 8:30 AM

TO ADVERTISE 
HERE CALL 

800-798-2691

One thing leads to another

PRECISION PLANTING LEADS TO EVEN SPACING
TYPICALLY LEADS TO 14 BUSHELS PER ACRE MORE

New 20/20 SeedSense™

Get more information so you
can come closer to planting
perfection.

Precision Meters™

and Components
Get maximum accuracy from
finger meters and components.

eSet®
Get a vac disk proven 
to outperform original
manufacturers’ disks.

Call us and we’ll lead you to progressive ideas, higher yields
and greater profitability.

Keeton® Seed Firmers
Get uniform germination and
emergence.

BullsEye® Seed Tubes
Get smooth-sliding, 
long-lasting seed tubes.

YIELD IS IN THE DETAILS.

BAGDAD
QUIRE FARMS
502-643-4439

SHELBY COUNTY

CLINTON
DAVIS PLANTING LLC

270-653-5363
270-254-0331

HENDERSON
KING FARMS
270-724-9356

HODGENVILLE
BIVENS FARMS LLC

270-268-1413

HODGENVILLE
ERIC/HAZEL HINTON

270-268-5332
erichinton@windstream.net

MAYFIELD
MAYFIELD GRAIN CO, INC

270-247-1608
www.mayfi eldgrain.com

MURRAY
HENRY FARMERS COOP

888-767-0048

OLATON
LUTTRELL FARMS

270-298-7861
ddluttrell@dishmail.net

ROCKFIELD
MIKE AKINS

270-725-1294

The Kubota M40 Series delivers more power,

better fuel economy and superior

performance –even an Ultra Grand Cab for

year-round comfort. Everything you thought

was impossible in a mid-sized tractor is now

available at your Kubota dealer.

Everything you thought was impossible
in a mid-size tractor is now

www.kubota.com

CALVERT CITY
CFI SALES & SERVICES

270-898-2377

CYNTHIANA
HAYDON EQUIPMENT INC.

859-234-4621
800-649-7683

MAYFIELD
SANDERS KUBOTA

877-236-6870
sanderskubota.com

MOUNT STERLING
AMBURGEY’S FARM MACHINERY INC.

859-498-1113

CYNTHIANA
HAYDON EQUIPMENT INC.

859-234-4621
800-649-7683

FLEMINGSBURG
SAUER IMPLEMENT

606-849-4853
www.sauerimplement.com

MOUNT STERLING
AMBURGEY’S FARM MACHINERY INC.

859-498-1113
amburgeysinc@earthlink.net

POSSUM TROT
CFI SALES & SERVICES

270-898-2377
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BRANDENBURG
TONY BROWN CHEVROLET, INC.

888-920-2141
www.tonybrownchevrolet.com

CLARKSVILLE, TN
JAMES CORLEW CHEVROLET-CADILLAC

800-847-0768
www.jamescorlew.com

FLORENCE
JEFF WYLER BUICK PONTIAC GMC

859-525-8001
jeffwylerfl orencepontiac.com

GEORGETOWN
FRANK SHOOP CHEVROLET-BUICK-PONTIAC

800-775-1089
www.frankshoop.com

GREENVILLE
MANSFIELD BUICK PONTIAC CADILLAC GMC

800-338-3832
mansfi eldgm.com

HARDINSBURG
DAN POWERS CHEVROLET BUICK PONTIAC GMC

270-756-5212
danpowersgmcenter.com

HARLAN
CREECH CHEVROLET BUICK PONTIAC, INC.

606-573-3530
866-573-3530

LA GRANGE
CHAMPION CHEVROLET PONTIAC BUICK

888-286-9477
www.fredschevy.com

*You must be a member of KYFB for at least 120 days prior to date of delivery to be eligible for this private offer.  $500 private offer valid 
toward the purchase or lease of eligible new 2008, 2009 and 2010 model year GM passenger car and light duty truck models.  Limited avail-
ability on hybrids.  Customers must take delivery by January 4, 2010.  Not compatible with other private offers.  Not valid on prior purchases.  
Compatible with some current incentives.  Incentives are subject to change.  Excludes: Cadillac CTS-V; Chevrolet Camaro; Chevrolet Corvette 
ZR1; Hummer, Saab and Saturn vehicles and medium duty trucks.  See dealer for complete details.

†Based on GM Large Pickup segment.  EPA-est.  MPG city/hwy: Silverado XFE 15/21 vs. F-150 SFE 15/21 and Tundra with 5.7L V8 14/18.  
Excludes other GM vehicles.

©2009 GM Corp.

WILLIAMSTOWN
PILES CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE-PONTIAC-BUICK, INC

859-824-3337

more than 5,000 
Farm Bureau 
members from 
across the nation 
– including some 

300 from Kentucky -- are expected to 
attend AFBF’s 91st annual meeting 
January 10-13 in Seattle.  

The convention begins Sunday morn-
ing, January 10, with the opening presi-
dential address by Bob Stallman and pre-
sentation of state Farm Bureau awards. 
The annual Young Farmer and Rancher 
competitions on the first two days are a 
highlight of the agenda. Also on Sunday 
is the annual Farm Bureau Women’s lun-
cheon and business session, which is 
open to all women attendees, as well as 
delegates to the Farm Bureau Women’s 
business session. 

There will be a number of conferences 
developed to assist members in sharpen-
ing their understanding of a broad range 
of issues that affect them and their opera-
tions. This includes sessions on the tur-
bulent global economy and how it relates 
to U.S. agriculture, the urgent need for 
livestock producers to become activists, 
the continuing debate over climate 
change, crop and livestock outlooks for 
2010, financial market conditions, rural 
development and more. Several profes-
sional development sessions also will be 
presented. 

The event concludes with the annual 
meeting of state Farm Bureau delegates 
discussing and voting on the positions 
that will guide AFBF in 2010.

KFB once again will be honored for 
exceeding its membership quota for 2009. 
Among other highlights will be the 
national discussion meet and a keynote 
address from Hall-of-Fame quarterback 
Terry Bradshaw. 

The trade show on Sunday and Monday 
is a very popular attraction. KFB staff 
members will be there to greet members 
at the organization’s exhibit. Idea Exchange 
award winners also will have exhibits at 
the show.

AFBF meeting 

is JAnuAry 10-13

During a recent tour of county Farm Bureau offices and agribusinesses in Eastern Kentucky, KFB officers 

(second from left) Mark Haney, John C. Hendricks and Eddie Melton led a group that met with House 

Majority Leader Rocky Adkins to discuss legislative issues. The meeting took place at Adkins’ office in 

Cannonsburg. Rep. Adkins has been a leader on energy issues that KFB advocates.



Kentucky

ELIZABETHTOWN
JACOBI SALES INC.

800-730-2655
jacobisales.com

GLASGOW
J & J SALES INC.

800-669-5480
jandjsalesinc.com

HOPKINSVILLE
H & R AGRI-POWER

800-844-3918
hragripower.com

MAYFIELD
H & R AGRI-POWER

800-455-4747
hragripower.com

MORGANFIELD
H & R AGRI-POWER

800-869-1421
hragripower.com

OWENSBORO
H & R AGRI POWER

800-264-1504
hragripower.com

RUSSELLVILLE
H & R AGRI-POWER

800-264-2474
hragripower.com

SHELBYVILLE
JACOBI SALES INC. 

800-730-2684
jacobisales.com

STANFORD
SAUFLEY IMPL. CO.

606-365-2525
saufl eyimplements.com


